Marlow Veterinary Clinic
Annual Boarding Agreement

Date_______
580-658-5478

2501 N. Hwy 81, Marlow, OK 73055 marlowvet.com
Clinic Hours: 8am – 5:30pm Mon-Fri
Pet(s) Name(s):_______________,_________________,_______________
Vaccines:
In order to board your pet(s) the following vaccines must have been given within the last
12 months:
Puppies (under 1yr): DAP4L (Series of 3), Bordetella (series of 2)
Rabies (>12wks)
Adult Dogs:
Rabies, DAP4L, Bordetella Annual Vaccines
Kittens (under 1yr): FeLeuk/FIV Test, FeLeuk (Series of 2),
FVRCP (series of 2), Rabies (>12 wks)
Adult Cats:
Rabies, FeLeuk, FVRCP Annual Vaccines
If your pet(s) does not receive its vaccines at this clinic, you must show documentation
that verifies current vaccinations. If any vaccinations are past due, your pet(s) should be
vaccinated before boarding for his/her protection. However, if your pets are not current
on their vaccines at the time of their admission for boarding, your pets will be vaccinated
while boarding, but your pets will not have immediate immunity to these diseases.
Vaccines administered at this clinic will be charged an exam fee and added to your bill.
Diet: We routinely feed Hills Science Diet & Prescription Diet pet foods. Please indicate
the food to be fed and specify whether your pet(s) eats dry only, canned only, or both.
To be Fed: Puppy/Kitten Diet Adult Diet
Senior Diet
Form:
Dry only
Canned only
Dry & Canned
Pet(s) Name(s): _______________, _______________, ________________
Diet to be Fed: _______________, _______________, ________________
Feeding Amount _______________,_______________, ________________
Medications:We will administer any required medications to your pet(s)
for an additional $5 per day. If medications need to be filled or refilled, they will be
added to your bill.
NO PUPPIES UNDER 6 MONTHS OF AGE MAY BOARD IN LUXURY SUITES!
Pets Boarding Together in Luxury Suites CANNOT be fed separate diets Please!
Statement of Kennel Policy
1. Boarding is charged per night stay. Pets are admitted/dismissed during Regular
Clinic Hours 8:00am-5:30pm M-F.

2. Personal items may be left only at your own risk. We are not responsible for loss or
damage. We prefer that you do not leave towels. No “butcher shop” bones or people food
will be given to boarding pets!
3. No medications will be administered to your pet unless they are prescribed by a
veterinarian, i.e. over-the-counter human medications.
4. All pets with fleas or ticks will be treated at the owner’s expense.
5. Marlow Veterinary Clinic cannot guarantee the health of any animal, but pledges to
give appropriate care to all boarded pet(s). I hold Marlow Veterinary Clinic harmless for
conditions that often are unavoidable in boarding environments such as, but not limited
to, weight loss, rough hair coat, kennel cough, upper respiratory infection, diarrhea, fleas
and ticks.
6. Should the pet(s) identified on this record become ill, I hereby request that a
veterinarian on staff with Marlow Veterinary Clinic provide all responsible
medical/surgical treatment deemed necessary, not to exceed $_____. I acknowledge that
in the event of my pet’s illness, the staff of Marlow Veterinary Clinic may not be able to
contact me immediately and is therefore authorized to initiate appropriate treatment until
I (or the pet’s agent) can be reached. I agree to pay all related expenses associated with
the treatment of my pet(s) until I am available to discuss further care and costs with the
attending veterinarian.
7. All Pets with pre-existing medical conditions must arrive with complete medical
records and instructions for care. If we do not have your pet’s medical records, you
MUST bring them. It is impossible for us to know your pet’s health status without their
medical records. We must be notified if your pet has advanced signs of aging or
debilitation so that we can provide additional care during their stay with us.
Fee Schedule*
Dogs: $18/night
*Luxury Boarding Suite for Dogs:
Up to 35lbs $23/night and $18/night for additional dog per suite
Over 35lbs $28/night and $21/night for additional dog per suite
*Luxury Condo for Cats: $18/night*
*Pets w/current Marlow Veterinary Clinic Vaccines--$3/day Discount*
Additional Cost for special diets and/or Medication administration $ 5/day
Fractious (biting) pets will be subject to additional fees depending on the difficulty
involved in handling them.
I agree to make complete payment to Marlow Veterinary Clinic at the time of discharge.
I certify that my pet(s) appears to be free of contagious disease and has/have not bitten
anyone within the past ten days.
I understand that if I fail to pick up my pet(s) within ten days of notification to my listed
address and phone number, my pet(s) will be considered to be
“abandoned”, and will be handled in accordance with Oklahoma State Law, and that
doing so does not relieve me of my financial obligations.
I HAVE READ THE ABOVE AND I AM IN FULL AGREEMENT.
Signature of Owner or Agent_______________________Date__________
Contact Phone Number(s)_______________________________________

